COMMUNITY SERVICE 2019

THIS YEAR I CHAIR COMMUNITY SERVICE. MY PROJECT THIS YEAR IS THE NEW HAMPSHIRE FOOD BANK. I SENT OUT FLYERS TO ALL THE AMERICAN LEGION POSTS THRU OUT N.H. ASKING FOR A MONATARY DONATION TO HELP FILL THE FOOD PANTRY SHELVES. I’M HOPING I CAN GET ALL POST’S ACTIVE IN THIS FOOD DRIVE. WITH YOUR GENEROUS DONATIONS WE CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE. I WOULD LIKE IF POSSIBLE THE POST WITH THE MOST MONATARY DONATION TO ACCOMPANY COMMANDER BROOKS, AND MYSELF TO THE NEW HAMPSHIRE FOOD BANK AND HAVE THAT REPRESENTATIVE FROM THE POST PRESENT THE CHECK. AS STATED IN THE FLYER ALL CHECKS ARE TO BE SENT TO THE AMERICAN LEGION DEPARTMENT OF NEW HAMPSHIRE. IN THE LOWER LEFT WRITE IN N.H. FOOD BANK. THANK YOU.